KEESHONDEN

JUDGE: Mrs. Sherry L. Swanson

KEESHONDEN. Sweepstakes, Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Dogs.

1/BOSSW 31 WINDRIFT'S PANTS ON FIRE. NP 4744304. 09-15-17
By Ch Windrift's Star Dust - Ch Windrift's All About The Bass.
Owner: Ashley Reed & Joanne Reed, Santa Rosa, CA 954095721. Breeder: Ashley Reed & Joanne Reed.

KEESHONDEN. Sweepstakes, Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Dogs.

1 27 WINDRIFT'S SMOKIN' HOT ROCKET. NP 47294301. 07-10-17
By Ch Windrift's Rocket Man - GCHB Windrift's Outback Up Front.
Owner: Scott Coleman & Stephanie Coleman, Herriman, UT 840963534. Breeder: Joanne Reed.

2 43 WINDRIFT'S DREAM ON. NP 46985701. 05-22-17
By GCHB Jen'Ndi's Lyrical Dreams For Jo-Lyn - Ch Windrift's Star Ruby.
Owner: Barbara Ryan, Manteca, CA 953365173. Breeder: Joanne Reed & Ashley Reed.

KEESHONDEN. Sweepstakes, Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Bitches.

1/BSW  8 WINDRIFT'S WHEN I DREAM. NP 36984706. 05-22-17
By GCHB Jen'ndi's Lyrical Dreams For Jo-Lyn - Ch Windrift's Star Ruby.
Owner: Ashley Reed & Joanne Reed, Santa Rosa, CA 954095721. Breeder: Joanne Reed & Ashley Reed.

2 14 WINDRIFT'S MOONLIT DREAMS FOR WILD HEART. NP 46985708. 05-22-17
By GCH Jen'ndi's Lyrical Dreams For Jo-lyn - Ch Windrift's Star Ruby.
Owner: Liz L McKnight, Concord, CA 945211259. Breeder: Joanne Reed & Ashley Reed.

A 26 HISTORY OF LOVE IZ MIRASHELA. NP 49077401. 07-14-17
By Ch Trumpet's Fight For Your Right - Hrizantema Iz Mirashela.

KEESHONDEN. Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes, 7 Years & Under 10 Years Dogs.

A 25 CH WINDRIFT'S DANCING ON THE RIVER. NP 23598907. 05-27-09
By Windrift's Dance To The Music - Windrift's Mutual Assets.
Owner: Scott Coleman, Herriman, UT 840963534. Breeder: Joanne Reed & Liz McKnight.

KEESHONDEN. Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes,
10 Years & Over Dogs.

2 39 GCHB WINDRIFT'S MOON OVER WALL STREET CGC  
By Windrift's Mutual Funds - Windrift's Moon Goddess.

1/BVSW 41 GCHG WYNDJAMR'S WINWARD ISLE RN  
By Ch Windrift's Wyndjamr Futures - Ch Wyndjamr's Clear Skies Ahead.

JUDGE: Mr. Luis F. Sosa

KEESHONDEN. Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Dogs.

1/R 31 WINDRIFT'S PANTS ON FIRE  
By Ch Windrift's Star Dust - Ch Windrift's All About The Bass.
Owner: Ashley Reed & Joanne Reed, Santa Rosa, CA 954095721. Breeder: Ashley Reed & Joanne Reed.

KEESHONDEN. Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Dogs.

1 27 WINDRIFT'S SMOKIN' HOT ROCKET  
By Ch Windrift's Rocket Man - GCHB Windrift's Outback Up Front.
Owner: Scott Coleman & Stephanie Coleman, Herriman, UT 840963534. Breeder: Joanne Reed.

2 43 WINDRIFT'S DREAM ON  
By GCHB Jen'Ndil's Lyrical Dreams For Jo-Lyn - Ch Windrift's Star Ruby.
Owner: Barbara Ryan, Manteca, CA 953365173. Breeder: Joanne Reed & Ashley Reed.

KEESHONDEN. Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.

1/W (5 Points) 49 SKYLINE'S ABSOLUTE MEASURE  
By GCHP Skyline's Unit Of Measure - Ch Skyline's Good Tidings.
Owner: Kristen Cullen DVM & Susan Cullen, Wilton, CA 956939466. Breeder: Kristen Cullen DVM & Susan Cullen.

KEESHONDEN. American-Bred Dogs.

1 9 SUMMERWIND'S ROMANCING THE STONE  
By GCHP Skyline's Unit Of Measure - Ch Summerwind's Who Cut The Cheese.

KEESHONDEN. Open Dogs.

2 11 WILDHEARTS HARVEST MOON  
By GCH Windrifts Non-Negotiable Asset - GCH Windrifts Moondancer For Wildheart.

1 17 SHAMROCK-CEDARHILLS SOMETHING SO RIGHT  
By Cedarhills_Shamrock Some Like It Hot - GCH Shamrock-Kealoha Plays With Knives At Cedarhills RN.
KEESHDONEN. Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Bitches.

JUDGE: Mr. Luis F. Sosa

1 14 WINDRIFT'S MOONLIT DREAMS FOR WILD HEART. NP 46985708. 05-22-17
By GCH Jen'ndi's Lyrical Dreams For Jo-Lyn - Ch Windrift's Star Ruby.
Owner: Liz L McKnight, Concord, CA 945211259. Breeder: Joanne Reed & Ashley Reed.

2 26 HISTORY OF LOVE IZ MIRASHELA. NP 49077401. 07-14-17
By Ch Trumpet's Fight For Your Right - Hrizantema IZ Mirashele.

KEESHDONEN. Bred by Exhibitor Bitches.

JUDGE: Mr. Luis F. Sosa

1/W/BW 8 WINDRIFT'S WHEN I DREAM. NP 36984706. 05-22-17
(5 Points)
By GCHB Jen'ndi's Lyrical Dreams For Jo-Lyn - Ch Windrift's Star Ruby.
Owner: Ashley Reed & Joanne Reed, Santa Rosa, CA 954095721. Breeder: Joanne Reed & Ashley Reed.

KEESHDONEN. Open Bitches.

JUDGE: Mr. Luis F. Sosa

1/R 18 WINDRIFT'S DRESSED LIKE A DAYDREAM. NP 43989201. 09-24-16
By GCHB Jen'ndi's Lyrical Dreams For Jo-Lyn - Ch Windrift's Star Ruby.
Owner: Marty Huck, Rocklin, CA 956773392. Breeder: Joanne Reed.

KEESHDONEN. Veteran, 7 Years & Under 10 Years Dogs.

JUDGE: Mr. Luis F. Sosa

1 15 GCH SKYLINE'S UNIT OF MEASURE. NP 24958101. 11-15-09
By Ch Kemonts Skyline's Game Boy - Ch Skyline's Fishing For Compliments.
Owner: Jean Gauchat-Hargis & Joshua Hargis & Kristen Cullen DVM & Susan Cullen, Sacramento, CA 958190293. Breeder: Kristen Cullen DVM & Susan Cullen.

KEESHDONEN. Veteran, 10 Years & Over Dogs.

JUDGE: Mr. Luis F. Sosa

2 39 GCHB WINDRIFT'S MOON OVER WALL STREET CGC. NP 19066904. 12-30-07
By Windrift's Mutual Funds - Windrift's Moon Goddess.

1 41 GCHG WYNDJAMR'S WINWARD ISLE RN. NP 10584802. 08-25-05
By Ch Windrift's Wyndjamr Futures - Ch Wyndjamr's Clear Skies Ahead.

KEESHDONEN. Best of Breed Competition.
| B (5-GC Points) | 19 | **GCH SKYLINE SUMMERWIND ORDER IN THE COURT**. NP 41995404. 12-25-15  
By Ch Summerwind's Time Keeper - GCH Skylines Purrsonal Selection. Dog.  
Owner: Jean Gauchat-Hargis & Joshua Hargis & Susan Cullen & Kristen Cullen DVM,  
Sacramento, CA 958190293. Breeder: Susan Cullen & Kristen Cullen DVM. |
| OS (4-GC Points) | 10 | **GCH WINDRIFT'S STAR JASMINE**. NP 34652402. 06-28-13  
By Ch Keesbrook N Windrift's Spencer - GCH Windrift's Rock Star II. Bitch.  
Owner: Joanne Reed, Santa Rosa, CA 954095721. Breeder: Joanne Reed. |
| SEL (5-GC Points) | 15 | **GCH SKYLINE'S UNIT OF MEASURE**. NP 24958101. 11-15-09  
By Ch Kemont's Skyline's Game Boy - Ch Skyline's Fishing For Compliments. Owner:  
Jean Gauchat-Hargis & Joshua Hargis & Kristen Cullen DVM & Susan Cullen  
958190293. Breeder: Kristen Cullen DVM & Susan Cullen. |
| SEL (4-GC Points) | 24 | **CH DESIGNERS SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED**. NP 41140301. 10-08-15  
| AOM 7 | **GCH WILD HEART'S FULL MOON RISING**. NP 38158301. 09-20-14  
By GCH Windrifts Non-Negotiable Asset - GCH Windrift's Moondancer For Wildheart. Dog.  
Owner: Liz McKnight, Concord, CA 945211259. Breeder: Liz McKnight & Joanne Reed. |
| AOM 20 | **CH KRISKEE MARI MARIE SAY IT AGAIN**. NP 43833701. 08-30-16  
By GCHP Skyline's Unit Of Measure - GCH Kriskee Annie N Of Mt Rose. Bitch.  
Owner: JoAnn Lewis-Franklin & Richard Franklin, Reno, NV 895117002. Breeder:  
JoAnn Lewis-Franklin & Richard Franklin. |
| AOM 49 | **SKYLINE'S ABSOLUTE MEASURE**. NP 42954601. 05-09-16  
By GCHP Skyline's Unit Of Measure - Ch Skyline's Good Tidings.  
Owner: Kristen Cullen DVM & Susan Cullen, Wilton, CA 956939466. Breeder: Kristen Cullen DVM & Susan Cullen. |